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This newsletter provides you information about
the Transnational Learning Event in Malta, the
project Outputs, the Community Learning
Festivals, and our planned Final Conference
taking place in Ireland

What has happened lately?
The 4th transnational partner meeting of the
OutsideIN project took place on 21st and 22nd
February 2019, in Madrid, Spain, hosted by the
Spanish partner – Siglo22.

Transnational Learning Event
3 adult educators from Ireland, Spain, Portugal,
Greece

and

Malta

participated

in

the

transnational learning event in Naxxar, Malta
from the 1st to the 5th of April 2019.
The purpose of the event was to support the
skills acquisition of adult educators to produce
mini-learning resources to support their work
with marginalised adult learners. Participants
will pass on their newly acquired knowledge by
training 10 local adult educators in their home
country.
This project has been funded with support from the European Commission.
This publication reflects the views only of the author, and the Commission
cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of
the information contained therein.

Developing
Project Outputs

What has already been done?
Over the last 19 Months (October 2017 to April
2019), the OutsideIN consortium delivered the
following four main outputs:
IO1 - A new in-service training programme for
adult educators supporting them to create
online learning content.
Modules:
1. Innovation in Learning
2. New Didactic Methods for Adult Learning
3. Collaborating
through
Digital
Technologies – Introducing the OutsideIN
Toolbox
4. Introduction to Instructional Design for elearning
5. E-moderation for online learning netiquette, copyright and online safety
IO2 - Learning toolbox comprising 15 minilearning resources aimed at developing the
eight core competences in a fun and dynamic
way.
Subjects:
1. Mother tongue
2. Cultural awareness
3. Entrepreneurship
4. Foreign language
5. Learning to learn
6. Mathematics, science and technology
7. Social & Civic
8. Digital
IO3 - The OutsideIN E-learning portal to support
online learning for trainers and adult learners.

This project has been funded with support from the European Commission.
This publication reflects the views only of the author, and the Commission
cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of
the information contained therein.

Coming
next...
What’s next?
Community Learning Festivals
In June and July this year, community learning
festivals will be held in each partner country to
promote the outputs of the project to adult learners
and to encourage adult learners to experience
learning in creative, fun and informal ways. It is
hoped that each festival will support 35 adults to
reconnect with lifelong learning.
Final Conference
The final event for the OutsideIn Project will take
place in Trim, Co. Meath Ireland on Wednesday 18th
September 2019 and will offer adult learners and
adult educators the opportunity to interact with each
other through a large scale Adult Learning Festival.
All of the products, tools and resources of the
project will be officially launched and attendees will
have the chance to “taste” a variety of new and old
learning activities.
OutsideIN Policy Paper – Have your say!
To ensure that we share the lessons of the project
and maximise the impact of what we have achieved,
we are preparing a Policy Paper which will examine
the experience of the project partners and make
recommendations for policy change on the basis of
that experience. If you would like to have your say
and contribute to the Paper; feel free to share your
views

by

completing

our

survey

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/T7X99WZ

here:

